
of bullet impact "seen 	plausible In 
me:' This Commission attorney cons, 

nu idol: "I haw to scio ncv lion that any- 
body 	 what li:ippenctl to the 
sig.,. or do." autlbotly was aware of the 
fare that the frames were omitted, or 

th.d there stele peculiar 'stalks on the 
hat of the sign." Ilc tintlerstood the kig-
11111eatiCe of the stress mail., quite dear-
ly, for he added: "Since Oswald could 
not have filed fast enough Ill has C hit 
the sign with one shot at frame 2011 and 

o• the President with another shot before 
frame 225, when the President came out 
foals behind the sign, the notion is that 
someone else must have been firing at 

„ 	th,  President. too." SIC. Redlich's reply 
typical: "All of the evidence which 

we base indicates quite conclusively that 
no shots were fired croon the front." In 
other words, since see start with the im-
mutable presumption that Oswald was 
the lone assassin, firing from the rear, 
all contrary evidence must be dismissed. 
PLAYBOY: Is there any evidence that some 
shots could have come •from other loca 
Lions. such as the railroad overpass? 
LANE: Some shots may lutyc originated 
from other locations. My only point is 
that it's impossible to conclude there seas 
a lone assassin, Oswald or anyone else, 
after wc determine that even one shot 
01 iginated elsewhere. But I don't sec how 
shots could have hem fired from the rail-
road overpass without attracting  the at-
tention of the numerous witnesses there. 
1 hey would have seen and heard some-
one firing a rifle, since there is no easy 
place to hide on the overpass. Rut I do 
believe shots came front both the front 
and the rear. Its possible that sOnie shots 
(tom the rear originated in the building 
housing the Dallas sheriff's department 
—.as at least one eyewitness, Charles 
Illehm, told me he thought at the time. 
Tut let nte make clear that to say shots 
might have come from that indicting is 
Vol to imply a sheriff or policeman fired 
them—ally more than the Commission's 
tonclusion that shots came from the 
Look Depository Building implicates 
any publishing firms with offices there. 
Let's just say that Dallas law-enforce-
Hem officers would hardly be eager to 
investigate the possibility that the Presi-
dent of the United Slates was shot from 
one of their own buildings. 
PLAYBOY: Are you charging, in effect, that 
the \Varten Commission lied—by ignor-
ing all Cr itlente to the contrary—when it 
totglittled that the 'president was shot 
only from the sixth.11oor window of the 
Book. DepOsitory? 
LANE: "Lied" is not my word. After rill, 
as news media have assured us for three 
?cars 00w; the members or the Warren 
Commission are all honorable men. But 
toncerillog Ossvaltrs presence in that 
window, there is one piece of crucial evi-
dence that could prove fairly conclu. 
sleety whether he was there or not. A 
few seconds before the first shot hit the 

President, In l'.•latoitl ikuno ph was 
taken of the 1 satsiilettii..1 tit to,sine. It 
wear ties 	1.11 	In 	SI 1711e, all,( xhesas 
the siXtlulltior xwimlnnr of tit Book lb.- 
pository moments ladore the :dusts Were 
fired. The !Mime was taken ds,. a Dallas 
resident named  Sioly NItan in to  The 21i 
volumes contain a repot! from a Dallas 

dein"?' ,livtilrs  11,1■11  	,;110  
requisitioned the phone :stun Miss 
Moorman. On Nosember 23. IViseisiatt 
reported to the Dallas sheriff's depart-
ment that he had looked at the  orturc-
but he was serer asked what it showed. 
ills affida vit  does state that the ',Imo 
shows the window sell, re the giiiimair 
was alleged to have been In 	but it 
doesn't Mention whether abyotie is in 
the window. 	picture was turned 
over by the Dallas deputy 	to 
agents of the Sr (ter Set, ice. t has 'river 
been published. No one will sly sloe 
it is. It is not 	 in etc National 
Archives. Pies:oral:1y, the Government 
has it Soinewhece. but nobody is talking. 
I think it's sale to as1,111Ie tilt if this 
photo, taken In few 	It•sfore the 
shots were fired. showed Lee Oswald or 
anyone else shooting at the President 
from the 1)epository window. it would 
probably have been published on the 
cover of the 	Commisdoo lteport. 
Certainly it would have been published 
.lonfetcherr as irrefutable proof of Os-
wald's guilt—and the origin of It least 
some of the shuts. In ligln of the picture's 
suppression, yon can draw sour own 
conclusions as to what it did or did not 
show. 
PLAYBOY: Did the nature of President 
Kennedy's 	Shed any 111111 on the 
origin of the shots? 
LANE: That's a key question. Remember 
at the moment the lust sir it was fired, 
President Kennedy wax 1/.(inc to his 
front and to his right—toward the grassy 
knoll. hives the Commission ronteiles 
this. Now. if the bullet that snuck his 
throat came from the knoll, then the 
wound would have to he :III entrance 

W01111(1. on the other hand, if the bullet 
came from the Book Depository Build-
ing, behind the Presidential limousine, 
then it would have to be an exit wound. 
Every doctor at Dallas P•trkland Hos-
P 'whri examined the wound in 
President Kennedy's throat and made a 
statement to the press on the day of the 
assassination said the thrort serum(' was 
an carafe,' wound. That means the 
bullet clitt-red born the front. As I said, 
the Commission itself con, edes tinit the 
President was looking in the general 
direction of the knoll at that moment. 
Thus. the Medical evidence supports the 
eyewitness testimony or people in Dealey 
Plaza that some shots—at least this shot 
—came from the grassy knoll. 
PLAYBOY: Rut the 1Varreit Commission 
later concluded that the throat wound 
was, in fact, an exit won lad, supporting 
their conclusion that the shots came 

lama the P dilliel"tst""Y. 	• 
LANE: Sure ri...-y did. Rut just saying it's 
NO IICSI.t IIIke it SO. Cl e/ WIICI it's 
Said 1r—IS 

 
 I think you called dim-

-some or the Most distinguished figures 
in AIM:titan life." Tbe fat t is. the Com-
mission's conclusion that the wound seas 
an exit won't,' seas as quest innahle as the 
rest of their findings. They reached it 
because they had to: otherwise their 
whole case against Oswald as tine lone 
assassin would fall apart. And to make 
their exitwound conclusion stick, they 
conveniently disposed of—or ignored—all 
the embarrassing  contratlictoty evidence. 
PLAYBOY: 11 the throat wound was an cm 
Itance wound, what happened to the 
bullet? None was found in the Presi-
dent's body. 
LANE: 1%1u:tiler or not a bullet remained 
ill the President's body can best, perhaps 
only, be determined by an examination 
of tine autopsy X rays. Rut that es idence 
—constituting at last "the best evidence" 
—has been suppressed; and we are left 
with the opinions of military physicians. 
The medical authorities who conducted 

the autopsy at the Bethesda, Maryland, 
Naval Ilospital took one roll of 120 film. 
22 color photographs, IR black•ripl. 
white prints, and 11 X rays of the Pred. 
dent's body. Those photographs and X 
rays could answer the question of sel1 ere 
the bullets.camc from. Nasal Comma al. 
Cr  T. 3. flumes,  the doctor at the X: val 
Itospital who had the photos takeill to 
assist bins in determining the path; of 
the bullet through the President's bialy, 
testified they were taken from Iiiin 1  by 
agents of the Secret Service before they 
were even develOped. The X rays 91111 
Photographs have never been seen by 
any member of the Warren Commission, 
nor by any of its attorneys. This in-
credible fact is reluctantly corroborated 
by former C:ommission Counsel Arlen 
SsI ecter, in an interview in the 0CliTs Cgs 
10, 1906, issue of U.S. NVZI,V j World 
Report. You'll recall that tic Where-

:11)0110 of the plIOIOS was unknosm until 
early last November. wilco. according 
to The Neal Yowl( Times of Noseinber 
2, the Justice tkpartment "(1151 (red 
that photographs and X rays taken of 
President Kennedy's body at the autopsy 
after his assassination were turned over 
to the National Archives . . . by the 
Kennedy family." It's comforting to 
learn that the photos haveli't dis-
appeared, but no nun-Covernment in-
vestigator will be able to esc,mine the 
material for at least five years. Anyway. 
the main point is clot what the photos 
and X rays show, but why the ‘Varren 
Commission never tried to secure them 
in the first place. The Commission's 
failure to examine them epitomises their 
inadequate investigation. If they had 
done everything else perfectly, this one 
vital omission would still be enough to 
discredit their work. 
PLAYBOY: Why didn't the Warren 
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